I loved everything about this place. The people were extremely
friendly from the time you walked in. They discussed treatment
with me and my child. They made my child comfortable and she
felt safe.
by Layloni Cervantes-Martens on 2016-11-04

I loved everything about this place. The people were extremely friendly from
the time you walked in. They discussed treatment with me and my child.
They made my child comfortable and she felt safe.
NPS:

I was very pleased with the kindness of the staff, and the time
they took to really talk to me, and check my daughter. I felt very
comfortable with them.
by Haizley Jones on 2016-07-09

I was very pleased with the kindness of the staff, and the time they took to
really talk to me, and check my daughter. I felt very comfortable with them.
NPS:

The doctor and techs were so nice and patient with my
daughter because she was scared and had a lot of work done. I
look forward to taking all my children here. It was excellent and
they had to do it twice! Great job!
by Layla Ayers on 2016-07-04

The doctor and techs were so nice and patient with my daughter because
she was scared and had a lot of work done. I look forward to taking all my
children here. It was excellent and they had to do it twice! Great job!

NPS:

Everyone who works here is friendly, professional and works
well with children. You won't find a long wait at this office!
by Anon on 2016-07-03

Everyone who works here is friendly, professional and works well with
children. You won't find a long wait at this office!
NPS:

We had a good experience, staff was amazing and Dr. Lee was
very nice and I love how gentle he was with my son.
by Gavin Chavez on 2016-06-24

We had a good experience, staff was amazing and Dr. Lee was very nice
and I love how gentle he was with my son.
NPS:

Was impressed by their work.
by Anon on 2016-06-10

Was impressed by their work.
NPS:

Love the game rooms and the staff is amazing! My daughter
was so happy, she didn't want to leave. We stayed another 20
mins just to play.

by Anon on 2016-06-08

Love the game rooms and the staff is amazing! My daughter was so happy,
she didn't want to leave. We stayed another 20 mins just to play.
NPS:

Great first experience!
by Stephen Brewer on 2016-06-08

Great first experience!
NPS:

Could not ask for a better dentist or staff. They are wonderful
professionals in every position. The receptionist Bree does a
great job making everyone feel welcomed.
by Tyler Offield on 2016-06-04

Could not ask for a better dentist or staff. They are wonderful professionals
in every position. The receptionist Bree does a great job making everyone
feel welcomed.
NPS:

They worked really well with my son. He's excited to go back!
by Bentley Reyna on 2016-06-04

They worked really well with my son. He's excited to go back!
NPS:

Staff was friendly and greeted us upon entering the office. The
dental hygenist and Dr. Lee was very gentle with my son. My
son was a little nervous but Dr. Lee sang a little lullaby to him
to calm his nerves while he was being examined. The waiting
room was very impressive. There was a huge wagon for the
kids to climb in and there was also a game room to occupy the
children while we waited for the appointment. We had a great
experience there.
by Anon on 2016-06-02

Staff was friendly and greeted us upon entering the office. The dental
hygenist and Dr. Lee was very gentle with my son. My son was a little
nervous but Dr. Lee sang a little lullaby to him to calm his nerves while he
was being examined. The waiting room was very impressive. There was a
huge wagon for the kids to climb in and there was also a game room to
occupy the children while we waited for the appointment. We had a great
experience there.
NPS:

Very friendly and kept appointments on time.
by Clarence Bell on 2016-06-02

Very friendly and kept appointments on time.
NPS:

The staff was great. Everyone was very friendly. We had a great
appointment.
by Brinley Rodriguez on 2016-06-01

The staff was great. Everyone was very friendly. We had a great
appointment.
NPS:

Always do a great job on dealing with my children my kids no
longer stress over going to the dentist.
by Anon on 2016-05-17

Always do a great job on dealing with my children my kids no longer stress
over going to the dentist.
NPS:

My daughter absolutely loves the dentist and the people are so
awesome. The nurses treat the kids so sweet and explain
everything. The doctor came in and explained everything to
Rae and played with her after the appt was over nothing was
scary for her and I loved that!
by Raelee Ellis on 2016-05-16

My daughter absolutely loves the dentist and the people are so awesome.
The nurses treat the kids so sweet and explain everything. The doctor came
in and explained everything to Rae and played with her after the appt was
over nothing was scary for her and I loved that!
NPS:

We couldn't be more happy with the service we got from Dr Lee
and all the staff at Children's Dentistry. The dental assistant
that was in the room the whole time while my daughter had her
work done was amazing! I would definitely recommend this
place to anyone.
by Cambryn Negrete on 2016-04-22

We couldn't be more happy with the service we got from Dr Lee and all the
staff at Children's Dentistry. The dental assistant that was in the room the
whole time while my daughter had her work done was amazing! I would
definitely recommend this place to anyone.

NPS:

Great atmosphere for kids! Friendly staff that made my
daughter feel comfortable the whole time.
by Kailee Glover on 2016-04-01

Great atmosphere for kids! Friendly staff that made my daughter feel
comfortable the whole time.
NPS:

Everyone was very nice. Nurses were very sweet and caring to
my daughter. Dr Lee was great I had my toddler with me and he
didn't get aggravated with us he was very patient and talked us
thru everything that was going to happen next visit! And talked
to the girls while I was getting payment plan. I could have
asked for a better place to take my girls. We will start driving 45
min to come here!!
by Raelee Ellis on 2016-03-31

Everyone was very nice. Nurses were very sweet and caring to my
daughter. Dr Lee was great I had my toddler with me and he didn't get
aggravated with us he was very patient and talked us thru everything that
was going to happen next visit! And talked to the girls while I was getting
payment plan. I could have asked for a better place to take my girls. We will
start driving 45 min to come here!!
NPS:

Did a remarkable job and my son didn't have any problems
after his visit. He was very active although he had medicine to
help him rest. :) Gums are looking good and healing nicely.
Thanks for your care and support. God bless.

by Ahrens Nelson on 2016-03-16

Did a remarkable job and my son didn't have any problems after his visit. He
was very active although he had medicine to help him rest. :) Gums are
looking good and healing nicely. Thanks for your care and support. God
bless.
NPS:

They took great care of my child
by Anon on 2016-03-15

They took great care of my child
NPS:

Dr Lee is outstanding. Not only is he a great with kids, but more
importantly, he's an excellent and highly skilled pediatric
dentist. Amazing new facility and friendly staff too. I look
forward to continue bringing my son to the Children's Dentistry
of Wichita Falls under the care of Dr. Lee.
by Andrew Hwang on 2016-03-09

Dr Lee is outstanding. Not only is he a great with kids, but more importantly,
he's an excellent and highly skilled pediatric dentist. Amazing new facility
and friendly staff too. I look forward to continue bringing my son to the
Children's Dentistry of Wichita Falls under the care of Dr. Lee.
NPS:

Dr. Lee is amazing and I love that he sings to the children this
was my daughters first visit although my son has been going
there for three years now and I absolutely love it the staff is
amazing, everyone is super friendly and I love the new building

it is so kid friendly... anyone who is everyone to take their kids
to Children's Dentistry!!
by Blythe Myles on 2016-03-08

Dr. Lee is amazing and I love that he sings to the children this was my
daughters first visit although my son has been going there for three years
now and I absolutely love it the staff is amazing, everyone is super friendly
and I love the new building it is so kid friendly... anyone who is everyone to
take their kids to Children's Dentistry!!
NPS:

I was very pleased with the visit. Very patient and caring staff.
by Collin Skelton on 2016-03-03

I was very pleased with the visit. Very patient and caring staff.
NPS:

My daughter had work done at the hospital. Dr. Lee and his
staff were very patient with her and Dr. Lee took the time to
explain everything thoroughly. We never felt like he was
rushing to get to the next case. We'll be taking our other
daughters to Dr. Lee from now on.
by Cameron Woodward on 2016-02-13

My daughter had work done at the hospital. Dr. Lee and his staff were very
patient with her and Dr. Lee took the time to explain everything thoroughly.
We never felt like he was rushing to get to the next case. We'll be taking our
other daughters to Dr. Lee from now on.
NPS:

Very sweet staff!! The dentist was nice and explained
everything thoroughly. I liked being able to fill out most of the
papers online. As a mom of four,that was very helpful. I highly
recommend Children's Dentistry :)
by Jaxon Wood on 2016-02-10

Very sweet staff!! The dentist was nice and explained everything thoroughly.
I liked being able to fill out most of the papers online. As a mom of four,that
was very helpful. I highly recommend Children's Dentistry :)
NPS:

Excellent service, my son actually enjoyed his dentists
appointment. Thank you
by Aubrey Jollotta Jr on 2016-02-05

Excellent service, my son actually enjoyed his dentists appointment. Thank
you
NPS:

I love the expertise and friendliness of the entire staff. From the
moment you are welcomed at the front desk to the dental
hygienist all the way to the true gift Dr. Lee has with children.
We love going to Children's Dentistry where we know our
child's dental health comes first!
by Tessa Pitts on 2016-01-19

I love the expertise and friendliness of the entire staff. From the moment you
are welcomed at the front desk to the dental hygienist all the way to the true
gift Dr. Lee has with children. We love going to Children's Dentistry where
we know our child's dental health comes first!
NPS:

Dr Lee is wonderful with my children. They've been seeing him
for around 4 yrs and it's always a very pleasant experience. The
hygienists are very welcoming and friendly. The new facility is
great. The kids love the game room. Thanks for consistently
providing great customer service.
by Anon on 2015-12-30

Dr Lee is wonderful with my children. They've been seeing him for around 4
yrs and it's always a very pleasant experience. The hygienists are very
welcoming and friendly. The new facility is great. The kids love the game
room. Thanks for consistently providing great customer service.
NPS:

The staff is fabulous. My wait time was minimal. The office is so
beautiful and child-friendly. The best office visit that I have ever
experienced!
by Anon on 2015-11-27

The staff is fabulous. My wait time was minimal. The office is so beautiful
and child-friendly. The best office visit that I have ever experienced!
NPS:

My daughter was well cared for and attended to while getting a
cavity filled. Getting a cavity filled is never a fun experience,
but Dr. Lee and his staff made it as easy as possible for her.
by Jennifer Elaine Florsheim on 2015-11-19

My daughter was well cared for and attended to while getting a cavity filled.
Getting a cavity filled is never a fun experience, but Dr. Lee and his staff
made it as easy as possible for her.
NPS:

I love to the facility it is very kid friendly. The people there are
very helpful and patience with family and patient. We have gone
to this doctor since my daughter was 6 months old, she is now
5. I absolutely love the care that she received every time we go
by Jerrie Guerrero on 2015-11-07

I love to the facility it is very kid friendly. The people there are very helpful
and patience with family and patient. We have gone to this doctor since my
daughter was 6 months old, she is now 5. I absolutely love the care that she
received every time we go
NPS:

Thank you for being so patient with Carlie during her visit! I
know y'all have to want to run the other way when you see us
walk in the door and I appreciate your understanding and
efforts to alleviate her anxiety. Thanks for ALL you do - your
staff is amazing!!
by Carlie Ash on 2015-10-20

Thank you for being so patient with Carlie during her visit! I know y'all have
to want to run the other way when you see us walk in the door and I
appreciate your understanding and efforts to alleviate her anxiety. Thanks
for ALL you do - your staff is amazing!!
NPS:

We love Dr. Lee. He is so caring and really makes it an
awesome time considering what is happening. Its never fun
going to the dentist for a cavity, Dr. Lee makes it as painless as
he can. In my mind he is just a grown kid! :)
by Brandon Wallander on 2015-10-14

We love Dr. Lee. He is so caring and really makes it an awesome time
considering what is happening. Its never fun going to the dentist for a cavity,
Dr. Lee makes it as painless as he can. In my mind he is just a grown kid! :)
NPS:

This is an amazing place. The staff are all very kind and
knowledgeable. I have six kids ranging from 11 to 2 and they
are all seen here. Dr. Lee is great. He is efficient and even sang
the Italy busty spider while examining my 2 year old!! We tried
a different childrens dentistry office in town and it was awful. I
am so glad we found dr. Lee at childrens dentistry of Wichita!
by Gracie Harden on 2015-10-02

This is an amazing place. The staff are all very kind and knowledgeable. I
have six kids ranging from 11 to 2 and they are all seen here. Dr. Lee is
great. He is efficient and even sang the Italy busty spider while examining
my 2 year old!! We tried a different childrens dentistry office in town and it
was awful. I am so glad we found dr. Lee at childrens dentistry of Wichita!
NPS:

Dr Lee and his assistant we're so awesome and my son
experienced no pain. and everything was explained before the
procedure was done....
by Jesus Rivera on 2015-09-22

Dr Lee and his assistant we're so awesome and my son experienced no
pain. and everything was explained before the procedure was done....
NPS:

I'm very thankful for Dr. Lee & his staff! They had to fix another
dentist's work. I was afraid my son would hate the dentist with

all that he's endured, but thankful this place truly loves kids!
Very professional & clean. I have 6 kids and I'll never take them
anywhere else. It is a tad pricy but I learned the hard way that if
you pay cheap.... you'll get cheap work. That's not the case with
Dr. Lee.
by Raymond Morgan on 2015-09-19

I'm very thankful for Dr. Lee & his staff! They had to fix another dentist's
work. I was afraid my son would hate the dentist with all that he's endured,
but thankful this place truly loves kids! Very professional & clean. I have 6
kids and I'll never take them anywhere else. It is a tad pricy but I learned the
hard way that if you pay cheap.... you'll get cheap work. That's not the case
with Dr. Lee.
NPS:

My children and I are always greeted kindly. Staff, including Dr.
Lee, are all so kind and patient with my children. Im really glad
my sis n law recommended you guys. Now I recommend yall to
everyone else. Thanks :)
by Liliana Gutierrez on 2015-09-18

My children and I are always greeted kindly. Staff, including Dr. Lee, are all
so kind and patient with my children. Im really glad my sis n law
recommended you guys. Now I recommend yall to everyone else. Thanks :)
NPS:

To put it short in sweet...my kids love going to their dentist
appointments...enough said.
by Samuel Deleon on 2015-09-17

To put it short in sweet...my kids love going to their dentist
appointments...enough said.
NPS:

Dr. Lee is helping correct what another dentist didn't do right
on my son. Dr. Lee & his staff explain everything & are very
caring! I have 6 children and will never go anywhere else. Just
wish I would have found him sooner.
by Raymond Morgan on 2015-08-28

Dr. Lee is helping correct what another dentist didn't do right on my son. Dr.
Lee & his staff explain everything & are very caring! I have 6 children and
will never go anywhere else. Just wish I would have found him sooner.
NPS:

The doctor was very gentle with my little one and he was very
nice
by Liam Kingston on 2015-08-25

The doctor was very gentle with my little one and he was very nice
NPS:

Dr. Lee and his assistant were superb! They were soft spoken,
which put the child at ease. They were very informative and told
me what needed to be done to keep the child's teeth in good
shape. All of the office people were friendly and helpful. What a
fabulous first-time experience for any child going to the dentist!
by Anon on 2015-08-07

Dr. Lee and his assistant were superb! They were soft spoken, which put
the child at ease. They were very informative and told me what needed to
be done to keep the child's teeth in good shape. All of the office people
were friendly and helpful. What a fabulous first-time experience for any child
going to the dentist!

NPS:

They are all so awesome, they are kind and spend quality time
with her as if she was the only patient there. They talk to her
thru the procedure and comfort her where she will not be
scared . I really love that place.
by Anon on 2015-08-06

They are all so awesome, they are kind and spend quality time with her as if
she was the only patient there. They talk to her thru the procedure and
comfort her where she will not be scared . I really love that place.
NPS:

They genuinely care for my children and explain every step of
what they are doing and any preventative measures that may
need to happen. The fact that I can be with my children the
entire time is amazing... At their previous dentist itvwas not
allowed and made me uncomfortable. These staff is amazing
and very helpful.
by Pandora Tello on 2015-07-22

They genuinely care for my children and explain every step of what they are
doing and any preventative measures that may need to happen. The fact
that I can be with my children the entire time is amazing... At their previous
dentist itvwas not allowed and made me uncomfortable. These staff is
amazing and very helpful.
NPS:

nice and friendly
by Alexander Nguyen on 2016-11-22

nice and friendly
NPS:

Dr lee is amazing, we re so greatful he took our son at the last
moment. We felt so comfortable with him and the staff and will
continue to use them over Kool smiles
by Camdyn Brock on 2016-11-19

Dr lee is amazing, we re so greatful he took our son at the last moment. We
felt so comfortable with him and the staff and will continue to use them over
Kool smiles
NPS:

Got us in quick and very affordable compared to others in
town. Wonderful staff and great service.
by David Jones on 2016-11-18

Got us in quick and very affordable compared to others in town. Wonderful
staff and great service.
NPS:

Friendly staff and Dr Lee is very good with my children
by Victoria Rios on 2016-11-17

Friendly staff and Dr Lee is very good with my children
NPS:

my daughter had tooth removed and another tooth capped, the
process was painless and Dr. Lee was kind and explained
everything
by Marley Drennan on 2016-11-16

my daughter had tooth removed and another tooth capped, the process was
painless and Dr. Lee was kind and explained everything
NPS:

Dr. Lee was so very kind! He and his staff did an amazing job
on our son's fillling and tooth that had to be pulled. We LOVE
Children's Dentistry!!
by Cooper Charity on 2016-11-11

Dr. Lee was so very kind! He and his staff did an amazing job on our son's
fillling and tooth that had to be pulled. We LOVE Children's Dentistry!!
NPS:

Such a wonderful facility and staff! Dr. Lee was fantastic with
my kiddos. After years of stress with other dentists here in
town, we finally have our forever dentist for our children!
by Kyndall Charity on 2016-11-10

Such a wonderful facility and staff! Dr. Lee was fantastic with my kiddos.
After years of stress with other dentists here in town, we finally have our
forever dentist for our children!
NPS:

It was very nice my son likes the facilities the Dr and nurses are
really nice and explain everything well I do have to say the

nurse that helped with my son's procedure was very good with
him and did a great job of explaining everything to do after the
procedure we will be back
by Reid Howard on 2016-11-09

It was very nice my son likes the facilities the Dr and nurses are really nice
and explain everything well I do have to say the nurse that helped with my
son's procedure was very good with him and did a great job of explaining
everything to do after the procedure we will be back
NPS:

My son absolutely LOVED going there!!!! It fits him perfectly!!
You have made his experience ten times better than our
previous dentist! Thank you thank you thank you!
by Jaxson Vestal on 2016-11-08

My son absolutely LOVED going there!!!! It fits him perfectly!! You have
made his experience ten times better than our previous dentist! Thank you
thank you thank you!
NPS:

Great with kids!!
by Anon on 2016-11-04

Great with kids!!
NPS:

Dr Lee is an amazing dentist and made us both feel very
comfortable. He also did a wonderful job on the filling! We can't

even tell it's there! The staff was also very caring and helped
calm my daughter's and my nerves. Thanks to everyone for a
great experience!
by Sarah Blackwell on 2016-10-27

Dr Lee is an amazing dentist and made us both feel very comfortable. He
also did a wonderful job on the filling! We can't even tell it's there! The staff
was also very caring and helped calm my daughter's and my nerves.
Thanks to everyone for a great experience!
NPS:

Having come from a previous dentist that was not good with
kids, this place has been amazing for my very anxious 7 year
old. They go above and beyond my expectations to ensure she
has an enjoyable visit every time we are there. We love
children's dentistry of Wichita falls.
by Anon on 2016-10-25

Having come from a previous dentist that was not good with kids, this place
has been amazing for my very anxious 7 year old. They go above and
beyond my expectations to ensure she has an enjoyable visit every time we
are there. We love children's dentistry of Wichita falls.
NPS:

All the staff were nice
by Anon on 2016-10-14

All the staff were nice
NPS:

Great staff and nice office. The kids actually had fun!

by Anon on 2016-10-13

Great staff and nice office. The kids actually had fun!
NPS:

The staff is wonderful and very helpful.
by Anon on 2016-10-04

The staff is wonderful and very helpful.
NPS:

Dr Lee is an excellent doctor. He is also very good with kids
and has a way of making kids feel comfortable. i highly
recommend.
by Anon on 2016-09-29

Dr Lee is an excellent doctor. He is also very good with kids and has a way
of making kids feel comfortable. i highly recommend.
NPS:

We love the staff, everyone was so very nice. We will be back!
by Ayden Drain on 2016-09-28

We love the staff, everyone was so very nice. We will be back!
NPS:

He told me he had so much fun at the dentist!

by Lucas Kocher on 2016-09-28

He told me he had so much fun at the dentist!
NPS:

My experience was great! My daughter was handled with the
utmost care! Thank you!!!
by Lisa Giner on 2016-09-27

My experience was great! My daughter was handled with the utmost care!
Thank you!!!
NPS:

Everyone is always so friendly and welcoming. My kids are
super comfortable there and Dr. Lee is incredibly patient and
kind.
by Emma Barnes on 2016-09-27

Everyone is always so friendly and welcoming. My kids are super
comfortable there and Dr. Lee is incredibly patient and kind.
NPS:

Thankful for an instant appointment!
by Annalise Goodrich on 2016-09-23

Thankful for an instant appointment!
NPS:

everyone was great and took care of my little girl.
by Savannah Brooks on 2016-09-19

everyone was great and took care of my little girl.
NPS:

Pleasant environment. Love it every time we go!
by Caelan Gore on 2016-09-15

Pleasant environment. Love it every time we go!
NPS:

Everything from the staff to the game rooms and even the price
was excellent!
by Sierra Diaz on 2016-09-15

Everything from the staff to the game rooms and even the price was
excellent!
NPS:

The staff and Dr. Lee have always treated my daughter with
respect and patience in a clean, fun environment. I had
concerns that were respected and discussed, and I was treated
in a professional manner.
by Zoey Schrader on 2016-09-13

The staff and Dr. Lee have always treated my daughter with respect and
patience in a clean, fun environment. I had concerns that were respected
and discussed, and I was treated in a professional manner.

NPS:

I would never change dentist again! I loved it here!!! The staff is
amazing and very friendly! I loved how they treated my
daughter.
by Heydi Rangel on 2016-09-10

I would never change dentist again! I loved it here!!! The staff is amazing
and very friendly! I loved how they treated my daughter.
NPS:

My daughter has never been so calm in any doctors office. She
loved all of the nurses she met with, and loved Dr.Lee as wel!!
by Anon on 2016-09-09

My daughter has never been so calm in any doctors office. She loved all of
the nurses she met with, and loved Dr.Lee as wel!!
NPS:

I feel like sometimes doctor Lee is a little impatient with my son
when he is crying. He always makes comments that make him
seem like he's being a smart ass.
by Anon on 2016-09-09

I feel like sometimes doctor Lee is a little impatient with my son when he is
crying. He always makes comments that make him seem like he's being a
smart ass.
NPS:

Staff was extremely nice and attentive. They got us in and out!
Great service!
by Eli Perryman on 2016-09-09

Staff was extremely nice and attentive. They got us in and out! Great
service!
NPS:

staff very good with kids
by Anon on 2016-08-24

staff very good with kids
NPS:

The staff was really good with my child and made her feel at
ease. Dr Lee is really good at explaining what is going on. They
also let you go back with your child unlike some local
children's dentists.
by Hallie Garrett on 2016-08-18

The staff was really good with my child and made her feel at ease. Dr Lee is
really good at explaining what is going on. They also let you go back with
your child unlike some local children's dentists.
NPS:

Very quick, everyone is so kind, and dr lee is very easy and
explains everytm detail!
by McKynli Sanchez on 2016-08-18

Very quick, everyone is so kind, and dr lee is very easy and explains
everytm detail!
NPS:

Dr Lee and his staff are all so very nice and great with the
children!
by Julian Bass on 2016-08-17

Dr Lee and his staff are all so very nice and great with the children!
NPS:

Very caring and patient with my child. Very fast and very
understanding.
by Gabe Bonham on 2016-08-16

Very caring and patient with my child. Very fast and very understanding.
NPS:

Great service!
by Brileigh Hardin on 2016-08-13

Great service!
NPS:

Love everyone at this office!!
by Sadie Lalumia on 2016-08-12

Love everyone at this office!!
NPS:

Very good at letting me (the parent) know what's going on and
making sure I was updated
by Anon on 2016-08-12

Very good at letting me (the parent) know what's going on and making sure
I was updated
NPS:

Office is clean, well kept and well stocked for the entertainment
of children. Staff is exceptionally friendly and quick about their
work. Dentist is kind and explains things in detail.
by Torin Pierce on 2016-08-10

Office is clean, well kept and well stocked for the entertainment of children.
Staff is exceptionally friendly and quick about their work. Dentist is kind and
explains things in detail.
NPS:

I love how Dr. Lee takes his time with families to explain
procedures. I am so happy with how caring his staff is with
calling to check up on my son just a few hours after his oral
surgery. We are sticking with Children's Dentistry as our #1
dentist!
by Anon on 2016-08-06

I love how Dr. Lee takes his time with families to explain procedures. I am
so happy with how caring his staff is with calling to check up on my son just

a few hours after his oral surgery. We are sticking with Children's Dentistry
as our #1 dentist!
NPS:

Won't take insurance that they are contracted with , I made an
appointment for my kids and they called and said that they
don't take my insurance, but my insurance called them and
they told them that they are contracted with my insurance , so
dr lee office said that they sent over documents to get out of
contract so that I couldn't use my insurance for what my babies
needed done. Bull crap.
by Anon on 2016-08-05

Won't take insurance that they are contracted with , I made an appointment
for my kids and they called and said that they don't take my insurance, but
my insurance called them and they told them that they are contracted with
my insurance , so dr lee office said that they sent over documents to get out
of contract so that I couldn't use my insurance for what my babies needed
done. Bull crap.
NPS:

Staff is super friendly and Dr. Lee was in there really quick!
by Bennet Greiler on 2016-08-03

Staff is super friendly and Dr. Lee was in there really quick!
NPS:

Great place for children
by Michael Lee-Poteet Jr on 2016-07-27

Great place for children

NPS:

amazing very quick ,, super clean ...the Dr is great at his job ,,
had no problems even after coming home after my daughter
had her treatment , love it there (:
by Sonilee Pizana on 2016-07-21

amazing very quick ,, super clean ...the Dr is great at his job ,, had no
problems even after coming home after my daughter had her treatment ,
love it there (:
NPS:

I was very impressed with Dr.Lee and his staff!! Loved how well
you took care of my daughter.
by Gabriella Huerta on 2016-07-20

I was very impressed with Dr.Lee and his staff!! Loved how well you took
care of my daughter.
NPS:

Great. The ladies in off were great and dr was fantastic
by Tesema Perkins on 2016-07-20

Great. The ladies in off were great and dr was fantastic
NPS:

My child was well taken care of and enjoyed the surroundings,
the fish tank and the game rooms. We will be back with our
other kids.
by Anon on 2016-07-20

My child was well taken care of and enjoyed the surroundings, the fish tank
and the game rooms. We will be back with our other kids.
NPS:

Everyone was very friendly! We love Dr Lee and all of his
staff!!!
by Racie Decker on 2016-07-15

Everyone was very friendly! We love Dr Lee and all of his staff!!!
NPS:

Awesome
by Michael Lee-Poteet Jr on 2016-07-15

Awesome
NPS:

Not planning on going back.
by Anon on 2016-06-14

Not planning on going back.
NPS:

I thought my experience was awesome they let me watch
movies and it was fun too.
by Chimmerile Amechi on 2016-06-10

I thought my experience was awesome they let me watch movies and it was
fun too.
NPS:

Awesome! Dr. Lee and staff are super friendly!
by Karter Wood on 2016-04-13

Awesome! Dr. Lee and staff are super friendly!
NPS:

It is always an excellent experience!
by Anon on 2016-03-20

It is always an excellent experience!
NPS:

Experience at the new location went well. Very nice set up.
by Anon on 2016-03-11

Experience at the new location went well. Very nice set up.
NPS:

Love Dr. Lee and his staff!
by Conner VanPelt on 2016-02-26

Love Dr. Lee and his staff!
NPS:

Great experience every time!
by Josie Haston on 2016-02-23

Great experience every time!
NPS:

Awesome staff
by Thien'an Mai on 2016-02-16

Awesome staff
NPS:

My child loves the atmosphere and the friendly staff.
by Tenley Garvey on 2016-02-11

My child loves the atmosphere and the friendly staff.
NPS:

Awesome
by Frank Shadley on 2016-02-09

Awesome
NPS:

Clean office and wonderful staff!
by Anon on 2016-02-02

Clean office and wonderful staff!
NPS:

We had a very negative experience during our visit to
Children's Dentistry in Fall 2015. Two of our children were
being seen, and I asked if the technician could also look at my
third son, who has a special need and was seen the week prior.
One of his teeth and the attached gum line appeared swollen
and perhaps infected. Our visit the week prior had gone well,
and my son had cooperated perfectly with the technician and
dentist, requiring only minor accommodations such as the use
of a spit cup rather than suction. But, at this second visit, I
assume because I implied this tooth may have been missed in
the cleaning and my request that it be looked at during the
other childrens' appt time, Dr. Lee became visibly irritated and
chastised me and my son for his poor oral health and behavior
during the previous appt, which was simply not the case. His
demeanor was completely different in the 2nd appt than it had
been the 1st. When I reminded him that he gave us a great
review of my son's temperament and oral health at the last
appt, he waved his hand impatiently and said, in front of my
child, that didn't mean anything because he just says that to
everyone. The tension and irritability of the dentist passed on
to the technicians who treated us coldly and carried on through
my other two children's exams and cleaning. We will not visit

this dental practice again, and I absolutely do NOT recommend
Dr. Lee and Children's Dentistry to other parents, especially
those with special needs children.
by Anon on 2016-02-02

We had a very negative experience during our visit to Children's Dentistry in
Fall 2015. Two of our children were being seen, and I asked if the technician
could also look at my third son, who has a special need and was seen the
week prior. One of his teeth and the attached gum line appeared swollen
and perhaps infected. Our visit the week prior had gone well, and my son
had cooperated perfectly with the technician and dentist, requiring only
minor accommodations such as the use of a spit cup rather than suction.
But, at this second visit, I assume because I implied this tooth may have
been missed in the cleaning and my request that it be looked at during the
other childrens' appt time, Dr. Lee became visibly irritated and chastised me
and my son for his poor oral health and behavior during the previous appt,
which was simply not the case. His demeanor was completely different in
the 2nd appt than it had been the 1st. When I reminded him that he gave us
a great review of my son's temperament and oral health at the last appt, he
waved his hand impatiently and said, in front of my child, that didn't mean
anything because he just says that to everyone. The tension and irritability
of the dentist passed on to the technicians who treated us coldly and carried
on through my other two children's exams and cleaning. We will not visit this
dental practice again, and I absolutely do NOT recommend Dr. Lee and
Children's Dentistry to other parents, especially those with special needs
children.
NPS:

I have never had any issues coming here. My son loves it,
because the environment is child-friendly. The dentist and his
staff are the best! The dentist is approachable and kind,
especially with the kids. I would definitely recommend this
place to anyone.
by Noah Harris on 2016-01-13

I have never had any issues coming here. My son loves it, because the
environment is child-friendly. The dentist and his staff are the best! The
dentist is approachable and kind, especially with the kids. I would definitely
recommend this place to anyone.

NPS:

Arrived early and was seen early.
by Clarence Bell on 2016-01-08

Arrived early and was seen early.
NPS:

My child had a schedule surgery to extract 2 of her teeth,
dentist changed his mind in the middle of surgery to just put
caps on them instead giving a 50/50 chance they will still have
to come out. He did everything but one sealant then left the
room stating he would bring someone in to finish the last
sealant. It took me to tell the nurse to get someone in the room
NOW and finish my daughter after he just left her in the chair
with mouth clamped open for 10 minutes. Might look at another
dentist after this happened.
by Anon on 2015-12-30

My child had a schedule surgery to extract 2 of her teeth, dentist changed
his mind in the middle of surgery to just put caps on them instead giving a
50/50 chance they will still have to come out. He did everything but one
sealant then left the room stating he would bring someone in to finish the
last sealant. It took me to tell the nurse to get someone in the room NOW
and finish my daughter after he just left her in the chair with mouth clamped
open for 10 minutes. Might look at another dentist after this happened.
NPS:

Dr. Lee and his staff is the greatest.
by Izabella Acosta on 2015-12-22

Dr. Lee and his staff is the greatest.
NPS:

I absolutely love the y'all's new facility!!! It is gorgeous.
Congrats to you guys. And as always... the staff, including Dr.
Lee, were super nice and helpful!!!
by Liliana Gutierrez on 2015-12-22

I absolutely love the y'all's new facility!!! It is gorgeous. Congrats to you
guys. And as always... the staff, including Dr. Lee, were super nice and
helpful!!!
NPS:

Very nice environment
by Reis Meninno on 2015-12-17

Very nice environment
NPS:

I was so grateful for Bri, she was so helpful. Doctor Lee was
great, very caring. I was very impressed with the service here.
Thank you so much for giving my son such great care.
by Ayden Escamilla on 2015-12-12

I was so grateful for Bri, she was so helpful. Doctor Lee was great, very
caring. I was very impressed with the service here. Thank you so much for
giving my son such great care.
NPS:

Love the new building and my son never fears going to the
dentist.
by Alexander Bristow-Salinas on 2015-12-10

Love the new building and my son never fears going to the dentist.
NPS:

Great!
by Anon on 2015-12-09

Great!
NPS:

The kids really enjoyed their visit, would recommend to
anyone, will keep coming back
by Tracy Noyes on 2015-12-09

The kids really enjoyed their visit, would recommend to anyone, will keep
coming back
NPS:

Great experience
by McKennah Torres on 2015-12-03

Great experience
NPS:

Dr. Lee is amazing. I loved it.
by Jaiden Torres on 2015-12-03

Dr. Lee is amazing. I loved it.
NPS:

Wonderful! The new building is beautiful, and Dr Lee and his
staff are very kind and professional and make me feel at ease
bringing my son there.
by Parker Goins on 2015-11-24

Wonderful! The new building is beautiful, and Dr Lee and his staff are very
kind and professional and make me feel at ease bringing my son there.
NPS:

Very nice Dentist and employees. Office atmosphere is great
for kids, especially the ones with high anxiety!!
by Luke Roy on 2015-11-19

Very nice Dentist and employees. Office atmosphere is great for kids,
especially the ones with high anxiety!!
NPS:

It was a great experience everytime I come into this place all
the staff is nice..
by Laura Fields on 2015-11-18

It was a great experience everytime I come into this place all the staff is
nice..

NPS:

Everyone was very kind and helpful. My boys are ready to come
back! What a wonderful experience. Thank you.
by Gage Duke on 2015-10-28

Everyone was very kind and helpful. My boys are ready to come back! What
a wonderful experience. Thank you.
NPS:

Everything was ÀWESOME!!! Especially the staff's patience
with my having to bring lil sister along due to not having a
babysitter :-/ and also with keeping Xander as comfortable as
he could be... He is doing GREAT! Thank y'all so much.
by Xander Hernandez on 2015-10-06

Everything was ÀWESOME!!! Especially the staff's patience with my having
to bring lil sister along due to not having a babysitter :-/ and also with
keeping Xander as comfortable as he could be... He is doing GREAT!
Thank y'all so much.
NPS:

Everyone is always so great. Thank you for taking care of my
daughter's dental need with such care.
by Eva Orama on 2015-10-01

Everyone is always so great. Thank you for taking care of my daughter's
dental need with such care.
NPS:

They are skilled in what they do and I wouldn't take my kids
anywhere else.
by Auria Fino on 2015-09-30

They are skilled in what they do and I wouldn't take my kids anywhere else.
NPS:

Friendly staff, easy to schedule, great dental hygienists, great
dentist...awesome with the kids! I am always amazed at how
well you put the kids at ease and make them comfortable. As a
foster parent, I bring kids in all the time. At our last visit, my
kids were being slapped and hit...just plain bullied by 2 other
kids in the lobby. I spoke to the dental hygienist when I went
back and told her what was going on. She and the office
manager immediately took action to make sure my 3 kids that
were still in the lobby (with another adult) were safe...and even
watched out for us when we left. It was a very bad situation and
they handled it amazingly. I am very grateful to them. I have
always highly recommended this Dental Office...and
will...without hesitation...continue to recommend you. Thank
you for all you do for our kiddos! :)
by Tobie Bolf on 2015-09-25

Friendly staff, easy to schedule, great dental hygienists, great
dentist...awesome with the kids! I am always amazed at how well you put
the kids at ease and make them comfortable. As a foster parent, I bring kids
in all the time. At our last visit, my kids were being slapped and hit...just
plain bullied by 2 other kids in the lobby. I spoke to the dental hygienist
when I went back and told her what was going on. She and the office
manager immediately took action to make sure my 3 kids that were still in
the lobby (with another adult) were safe...and even watched out for us when
we left. It was a very bad situation and they handled it amazingly. I am very
grateful to them. I have always highly recommended this Dental Office...and
will...without hesitation...continue to recommend you. Thank you for all you
do for our kiddos! :)
NPS:

Dr. Lee and all his staff are always so nice! My girls love
coming there!
by Emilee Cantwell on 2015-09-24

Dr. Lee and all his staff are always so nice! My girls love coming there!
NPS:

Dr Lee got my son in quickly due to the pain my son was in...
very satisfied with our last experience
by Jesus Rivera on 2015-09-23

Dr Lee got my son in quickly due to the pain my son was in... very satisfied
with our last experience
NPS:

The staff is amazing and my children love Dr. Lee!
by Ares Tello on 2015-08-20

The staff is amazing and my children love Dr. Lee!
NPS:

Love children's dentistry, really love how the calm my daughter
down by singing to her! Thanks so much !
by Anon on 2015-08-18

Love children's dentistry, really love how the calm my daughter down by
singing to her! Thanks so much !

NPS:

Jamie was amazing. Thank you.
by Katherine Farnsworth on 2015-08-14

Jamie was amazing. Thank you.
NPS:

Great
by Parker Goins on 2015-07-23

Great
NPS:

Excellent rapore with my son, doctor explained what he saw &
gave us options. Both he and hygienist spoke directly to my
son.
by Braden Bergeron on 2015-07-15

Excellent rapore with my son, doctor explained what he saw & gave us
options. Both he and hygienist spoke directly to my son.
NPS:

Professional and spoke to my son directly.
by Braden Bergeron on 2015-07-15

Professional and spoke to my son directly.

NPS:

Good experience
by Anon on 2015-07-01

Good experience
NPS:

Everyone was friendly and we were in and out in no time!
by Kyler Bruce on 2015-06-30

Everyone was friendly and we were in and out in no time!
NPS:

